To develop an index of gait instability from electromyographic information, we made observations on infants from the time they first began to walk independently at about one year of age until around three years of age. From our findings we obtained the following criteria. (1) Very unstable gait: As seen in a child within the first month of learning to walk the vastus medialis is active in the latter half of swing phase, the tibialis anterior and rectus femoris are active during stance phase, and activity of the vastus medialis is continuous. These electromyographic characteristics are not usually seen in subsequent childhood gait or in adult gait, and they serve as markers of very unstable gait. (2) Unstable gait: Activity of the gastrocnemius in the latter half of swing phase is generally noted only within the first three months after a child learns to walk, and that activity is interpreted as a sign of unstable gait. (3) Slightly unstable gait: Activity of the gastrocnemius in the first half of stance phase and continuous activities of the biceps femoris and gluteus maximus from initial contact with the floor until push off are found in children until three years of age. These activities are considered electromyographic markers of slightly unstable gait.
INTRODUCTION
Generally a baby becomes able to perform bipedal upright walking at about one year of age. Compared to quadrupedal crawling, walking involves maintenance of a mechanically unstable upright position and keeping one's balance while transporting the body's center of gravity. This requires a highly developed antigravity mechanism and operative balance reactions.
Thelen et al. 1) noted that independent walking emerges when a threshold has been reached for muscle strength and ability to balance, but the baby who has just become able to walk independently exhibits a pattern notably different from adult gait [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . McGraw 2) and Okamoto et al. 12) , for example, have both noted that although initial contact of the heel on the floor can be found in babies first learning to walk, as might be found in adult gait, they also often contact the floor first with the forefoot, which is not characteristic of adult gait at all. Novice walkers have been noted to have several characteristics that differ from adult gait, such as increased cadence, decreased step length, excessive rotation or flexion in stance phase 5) , a pattern of circumduction in place of the hip and knee flexion that arises (in the adult) at the very beginning of stance phase, a lack of accompanying arm movement 8) , or strong cocontraction or other form of muscle hyperactivity 6, 7, 9, 12, 16) .
McGraw 2) , Burnett et al. 5) , and Okamoto et al. 12) have analyzed the development of independent walking and noted a regular progression from an initially wide base at the feet and a "high guard" position of abducted arms as evidence of instability in walking, giving way to a slightly narrower base and "medium guard" posture as the walking becomes more stable, finally to an adult-like "low guard" posture associated with stable gait.
The mechanism of the motor development of babies has usually been studied in relation to postural development, often with, for example, the motor development evaluation form of Milani-Comparetti et al. 17) , which relates primitive reflexes to postural and motor development. To study gait in babies using electromyography, goniometers, and force plates as is done with adults is very difficult, although some investigators [2] [3] [4] [5] 8) have used film analysis to study the development of gait. Longitudinal study of motor development, emphasized by Touwen 18) as very important, has been rare. McGraw 2) studied the relations between several reflexes and the development of motor behavior, and Touwen 18, 19) has clarified the interactions between reflexes and the development of motor behavior.
Cross-sectional kinesiological electromyographic studies on the development of infant walking have been performed by Sutherland et al. 8) , Forssberg 11) , and Thelen et al. 14) , but we have not seen much longitudinal electromyographic study on the acquisition of gait outside of that by Okamoto et al. 6, 9, 12, 16) Knowing the developmental changes in electromyographic features of the process of acquiring gait in normal babies should be helpful in better understanding the diagnosis and treatment of abnormal gait in developmentally delayed children. Electromyography enables one to view the ability to walk and to maintain balance and control during gait in ways that would not be noticed otherwise. Even for the elderly individual the stages of motor development can be considered in therapeutic exercise for maintaining gait function 20) .
In this paper, to examine the role of muscle activity in the developmental process of normal gait in babies, we used electromyography with surface electrodes to longitudinally study babies from the very unstable stage of first learning to walk at one year of age to the attainment of adult-like stability in gait at about three years of age. In addition to reconfirming the forward lean with shuffling in the early stages of gait and the more erect gait with decisive push off in stable adult-like gait 6, 9, 12, 16) , we were able to derive from these longitudinal electromyographic observations an index for the instability of gait based on developmental processes.
METHODS
The subjects were three babies who first began to walk independently at about one year of age (at 306 days, 375 days, and 385 days after birth). We made longitudinal observations on these three children from the time they first began to walk independently at about one year of age until a stable adult-like walking pattern was achieved at around three years of age. EMGs were recorded every one or two weeks in the initial of period of independent walking and after that every one or two months. For purposes of comparison, these observations were supplemented with cross-sectional observations taken from 15 babies in the first year of age (five infants at the onset independent walking, five at one month after learning to walk, and five at three months after learning to walk), five babies in the second year, five more in the third year of age, and five adults. To more precisely search for electromyographic characteristics of gait stability, we also observed maintenance of standing posture in the infants in the initial period of learning to walk.
The EMGs were recorded from the tibialis anteior (TA), lateral gastrocnemius (LG), vastus medialis (VM), rectus femoris (RF), biceps femoris (BF), and gluteus maximus (GM), using surface electrodes 5 mm in diameter. This selection of muscles was based on EMG studies of gait 6, 7, 9, 12, 16) . The EMG recordings were made with an 18-channel pen-writing electroencephalograph (60 mm/sec) with the gain set at 12 mm/0.5 mV. Skin impedance was lowered by scratching the electrode loci lightly with a needle 21) . Simultaneously with the EMGs we took video recordings, heel and toe contact data of both feet with the floor (electrobasogram), angular changes of the ankle, knee, and hip joints (electrogoniometers), and a signal to synchronize the video recording (at 60 frames/sec) with the analog data.
RESULTS
First we need to examine normal stable adult walking to compare with the unstable pattern of an infant learning to walk. Fig. 1 shows a typical EMG of adult walking (the subject is a female 29 years of age). From the basogram, stance and swing phases can be demarcated.
The discharge patterns of the TA and LG, which participate in movement of the ankle joint, showed an almost reciprocal relationship. The TA (an ankle dorsiflexor) discharged through most of swing phase and at the beginning of stance phase, whereas the LG (an ankle plantarflexor), which participates in push off motion, discharged in a strong burst in the latter part of stance phase. The hip and knee muscles, VM, RF, BF, and GM, acted for shock absorption during the transition from swing phase to stance.
Learning process of walking
Figures 2 and 3 show longitudinal changes in EMG activity patterns in the learning process of walking for subject A, who began to walk on the 385th day after birth for the first time. Figs. 4 and 5 show EMGs in the learning process of walking for subject B, who began to walk on the 306th day. In all subjects tested, excessive muscular activities appeared from the initial period of learning to walk until around three years of age (Figs. 2, 3A-4, 4, and 5B-4), as compared with corresponding muscular activities of adult walking ( Fig. 1) 12, 22, 23) . In the description that follows, we focus attention on peculiar EMG activity patterns seen in the infant that deviate from normal adult walking.
1) Up to two weeks after learning to walk In stance phase, at the ankle, two or three alternating bursts between the TA and LG showed a reciprocal pattern in many instances as shown in Fig. 2A-1 , but cocontraction of both muscles was also seen frequently as shown in Fig. 4B-1 . At the knee, the VM was continuously active from foot contact until push off ( Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1 ). At the hip and knee, three types of discharge patterns were seen in the biarticular RF and BF muscles. One was a reciprocal pattern in which discharge of the BF tended to decrease or disappear while that of the RF increased ( Fig. 2A-1) . A second was a reversed reciprocal pattern in which discharge of the RF tended to decrease or disappear while that of the BF increased ( Fig. 4B-1 , 2nd-ST). The third was a cocontraction pattern of the two muscles ( Fig. 4B-1 , 1st-ST). When infants became able to walk continuously, we generally observed the reversed reciprocal pattern ( Fig. 4B-1 , 2nd-ST).
Strong discharge patterns of the RF were seen in stance phase, and action of the RF was synchronized with the TA in many instances (Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1).
In swing phase, the LG (an ankle plantarflexor) and the VM (a knee extensor) showed strong activity in the latter half of that phase in many instances (Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1).
2) At around one month after learning to walk As shown in Figs. 2A-2 and 4B-2, in stance phase, at the ankle, alternating reciprocal and cocontraction patterns of activity between the TA and LG (Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1) began to decrease or disappear. Discharge patterns of the TA during stance phase began to be similar to the normal adult pattern, while the LG showed strong continuous activity during stance phase. At the knee, VM activity tended to decrease or disappear from foot contact until push off. At the hip and knee, although the reversed reciprocal pattern in the discharge between biarticular muscles (the RF and BF) increased, the reciprocal and cocontraction patterns tended to decrease or disappear, compared with activity at the onset of independent walking In swing phase, strong discharges of the VM began to decrease or even disappear in the latter half of that phase ( Fig. 4B-2 , 1st-SW), compared with the situation at the onset of independent walking (Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1). However, discharges of the LG still remained in the latter half of swing phase.
3) Around three months after learning to walk As shown in Figs. 2A-3 and 4B-3, in stance phase, the discharge pattern of the ankle joint muscles had the same tendency as at one month after learning to walk. Strong discharge patterns of the TA seen at the onset of independent walking (Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1) tended to decrease or disappear while the LG showed strong activity during stance phase. At the knee, activity in the VM tended to decrease or disappear from foot contact until push off, in contrast with the pattern seen at the onset of independent walking. At the hip and knee, whereas the reciprocal and cocontraction patterns in the discharge between biarticular muscles (the RF and BF) as mentioned above were hardly seen, the re- versed reciprocal pattern continued to increase. In swing phase, the LG began to decrease or even disappear in the latter half of that phase compared to what was seen at one month after learning to walk.
The discharge pattern of infant walking obtained about three months after learning to walk did not change remarkably thereafter until about the middle of two years of age (Figs. 3A-4 , 5B-4).
4) Around three years of age As shown in Figs. 3A-5 and 5B-5, in stance phase, a strong burst of the TA appeared prior to heel contact like in the usual adult walking pattern (Fig. 1) . The continuous discharge of the LG previously found in the first half of stance phase decreased or disappeared and strong bursts were observed instead in the latter part of stance phase as in the adult walking pattern. At the hip and knee, the strong continuous discharges of the BF and GM seen previously in stance phase began to decrease or disappear, and these discharge patterns became similar to those of adults. At this point, the infants appeared to have acquired the adult walking pattern using a strong push-off of the foot with the body erect. Transition to the adult pattern thus appears to take place at around three years of age, confirming estimates published in our previous reports 6, 9, 12, 16) .
2. Standing posture at the onset of independent walking 1) On first day of independent walking Figure 6 (left panel) shows EMGs of standing posture on the 306th day after birth, just as the baby was starting to walk for the first time (subject B, same as in Fig. 4) .
During maintenance of standing posture, at the ankle, alternative bursts between the TA and LG generally showed a reciprocal pattern. At the knee, the VM showed continuous strong activity during the maintenance of standing posture. At the hip and knee, three discharge patterns (reciprocal, reversed reciprocal, and cocontraction) between biarticular muscles (RF and BF) could be seen, similar to those reported for stance phase at the onset of independent walking ( Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1) .
2) At about two weeks after learning to walk Fig. 6 (right panel) shows EMGs of standing posture at about two weeks after learning to walk, on the 318th day after birth (subject B, same as in Fig. 4) .
During standing, at the ankle, alternative reciprocal activity between the TA and LG began to decrease or disappear. More specifically, strong continuous discharge patterns of the TA tended to decrease or disappear, whereas the LG showed continuous activity. At the knee, activity in the VM tended to decrease or disappear. At the hip and knee, whereas the reversed reciprocal pattern increased the reciprocal and cocontraction patterns tended to decrease or even disappear compared to what was seen at the onset of independent walking. Discharges of the RF tended to decrease or disappear while those of the BF generally increased. The GM showed continuous discharges during stance phase, similar to the pattern on the first day of independent walking. However, when the infant maintained balance with the body inclined backward, losing her body balance control momentarily, strong bursts of the TA and RF emerged (Fig. 6 , right panel, just before HC). Figure 7 (left panel) shows EMGs of supported walking with the body inclined forward. The right panel of this figure shows supported walking with the body erect at about two weeks after learning to walk in a 10 month old baby (subject B, same as in Fig. 4) .
Supported walking
When the infant walked with external support, strong discharges of the LG and VM disappeared in the latter half of swing phase, and continuous discharges of the TA, VM, and RF decreased or disappeared during stance phase. With forward sway of the trunk, the excessive activities in the LG, BF, and GM were seen during stance phase, and these discharge patterns closely resembled the independent walking pattern of a child usually seen from three months to three years of age. With the body erect, discharges of the LG in the first part of stance phase as well as activities of the BF and GM in stance phase tended to decrease or disappear, closely resembling the stable adult walking pattern (Fig. 1 ).
DISCUSSION
Based on EMG studies on the development of independent gait in babies, Okamoto et al. 6, 9, 12, 16) , Kazai et al. 7) and Sutherland et al. 8) have reported that specific changes can be observed at certain times in the course of that development. In the present study we have confirmed, by means of both longitudinal and cross-sectional EMG and cinematographic findings, that during the first month of independent walking, a baby squats slightly while leaning forward and takes steps with strong active extension of the legs, exhibiting considerable instability. After about three months of independent walking, a baby exhibits increased stability with the body tilted slightly forward, and by three years of age the body is upright as in adult walking. The activities of muscles during these different stages show a similar transition from instability to stability. At first, when the baby is just beginning to walk, characteristic discharge patterns can be seen that are excessive when compared to the corresponding patterns in adults. As the baby matures, these excesses gradually become refined until, at about three years of age, they very much resemble the muscle activities of adults.
As mentioned at the beginning of this paper, we have been able to derive an index of instability in walking based on our EMG findings and previous studies 6, 9, 12, 16) on the developmental process of the acquisition of gait. We did this by identifying EMG patterns found in the very unstable walking of babies first learning to walk but not seen in the stable walking of adults. We looked for EMG patterns that gradually changed and were refined in the transition between first learing to walk and achieving an adult-like pattern, finding such refinements principally in stance phase and in the latter part of swing phase.
Stance Phase ST-TA, ST-RF:
Burst or continuous activity of the tibialis anterior during stance phase (ST-TA) and activity of the rectus femoris in synchrony with the tibialis anterior (ST-RF) are normally seen during the very unstable period of the first month after beginning to walk (Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1 ), but not thereafter ( Figs. 2A-2 , 4B-2) 6, 7, 12, 16) . When enough external support is given to the infant during stance phase at the onset of independent walking, strong discharges of the TA and RF tend to decrease or disappear (Fig. 7 , same subject as in Fig. 4B-1 ) 6, 7, 12) . On the other hand, we noticed that when one infant maintained balance with the body inclined backward, losing her body balance control momentarily during stationary standing at the initial period of independent walking, strong bursts of the TA and RF emerged (Fig. 6 , right: just before HC). These findings suggest that the ST-TA and ST-RF patterns help control displacement of the body's center of mass by participating in maintenance of posterior inclination of the trunk 12) .
ST-VM:
Cotinuous discharges of the VM during stance phase are seen until around one month after learning to walk in many instances, as well as those of TA and RF ( Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1 ), as mentioned above. After the first month of walking, continuous discharges of the VM tend to decrease or disappear ( Figs. 2A-2 , 4B-2) 6, 7, 12, 16) . That such activity is related to instability is further suggested by disappearance of the ST-VM pattern when enough external support is given to the baby to make the slightly squatted position unnecessary (Fig. 7 , same subject as in Fig. 4B-1) 7, 12) , although the ST-VM pattern is seen in the initial period of independent walking when support is withdrawn (Fig. 4B-1) . Considering stationary standing, the VM is continuously active as the baby stands fairly squatted on the first day of independently walking ( Fig. 6, left) 7) , whereas two weeks later the squatting is much shallower and activity of the VM is minimal or absent (Fig. 6, right) . This agrees with observations by Okamoto et al. 12, 16) that the load at the knees decreases as strength and balance develop. The ST-VM activity seen at the onset of independent gait thus appears to contribute to holding a posture with slight knee flexion, permitting the body's center of gravity to be lowered so that balance is easier to maintain.
ST-LG, ST-BF, ST-GM:
Activity of the gastrocnemius in the first half of stance phase (ST-LG) and continuous discharges of the biceps femoris and gluteus maximus during stance phase (ST-BF, ST-GM) are found in the slightly unstable gait typically seen from one month after having learned to walk until about the middle of two years of age ( Fig. 2A-2, 2A-3 , 3A-4, 4B-2, 4B-3, and 5B-4) 6, 9, 12, 16) . After that these activities are no longer seen, as the pattern of walking closely resembles that of an adult (Figs. 3A-5 and 5B-5) 6, 12, 16) . A look at muscle activities when external support is given to a child who has just begun to walk independently (Fig. 7) reveals that when the support is provided with the trunk inclined forward, the ST-LG, ST-BF, and ST-GM patterns appear as they would in an independently walking child with at least three months of walking experience but not yet three years of age (Fig. 7, left) 6, 12, 16) . If support is provided so that the trunk is upright, on the other hand, the activities found with the trunk inclined forward are not present and the results look more like mature adult gait (Fig. 7, right) 6, 12, 16) . These findings suggest that the ST-LG, ST-BF, and ST-GM patterns help control displacement of the body's center of mass by participating in maintenance of anterior inclination of the trunk. Before strength and balance have matured to the point that push off can be effectively used with the trunk upright, as in adult gait, these three muscle activation patterns are considered to be necessary for gait with an anteriorly inclined trunk (Figs. 6 and 7 ) 6, 9, 12, 16) .
We have found that excessive muscular activity in the stance phase of gait in a child who has just begun to independently walk strongly resembles lower limb activity during maintenance of an upright standing posture for the same period of development ( Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1, and 6 left) , suggesting that a common mechanism operates both in standing and in the initiation of gait. From a mechanical point of view, at this very early stage both activities require a low center of gravity and a wide base of support to assure maximum stability. Generally these tasks can be accomplished even though strength and balance are yet undeveloped by spreading the legs apart to widen the base of support 2, 5, 6, 12, 15) and by maintaining the knees in flexion to lower the center of gravity. In our study, the role of the uniarticular vastus medialis for maintaining stability became clear as a slightly squatted position was used to lower the center of gravity.
Another important factor to consider is keeping the vertical projection of the body's center of gravity well within the bounds of the base of support. In our study, babies who had just begun to walk independently exhibited two-way control over inclination of the trunk during walking or standing, thus keeping the center of gravity within the base of support, by orderly patterns of activity in the biarticular rectus femoris and biceps femoris ( Figs. 2A-1, 4B-1 ). While these two muscles act at the hip and knee, Nashner et al. 24) have pointed out that ankle strategy is the most efficient for returning the body's center of mass to its initial position. Indeed, in our study the gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior exhibited reciprocal patterns of activity, thus affording anteroposterior control over the center of gravity to help maintain upright stability. The fact that this electromyographic pattern becomes attenuated in standing after two weeks' experience of walking (Fig. 6 ) further suggests that it is a characteristic feature of balance control when the baby takes steps for the very first time. In some instances these mutual antagonists cocontract 6, 12, 16) , indicative of maintaining balance at the ankle by strongly stabilizing the ankle as pointed out by McGraw 2) (Fig. 4B-1) .
These findings illustrate how intricately the muscles across the ankle, knee, and hip joints contribute to maintenance of balance during stance phase in the initial period of independent walking (see ST in Fig. 8 ). During this most unstable period, the anteriorly located muscles of the lower limb (TA, VM, RF) are just as active as the posteriorly located muscles (LG, BF, GM), but after a full month of walking, balance has matured to the point that activity of the posterior muscles tends to become more dominant. This suggests that excessive activity of the anterior muscles should indicate marked instability, whereas excessively strong activity of the posterior muscles should be associated with a lesser degree of instability. When gait is performed without much activity even from the posterior muscles, a high degree of intrinsic stability can be inferred to be present.
Swing Phase
SW-LG, SW-VM: Up to the first month of walking, the vastus medialis is active from the middle of swing phase until the subsequent foot contact (SW-VM, Figs. 2A-1, 2A-2 , 4B-1) in many instances 7-9, 12, 16) . The gastrocnemius is likewise active in this part of swing phase for about the first three months of independent gait (SW-LG, Figs. 2 and 4) 12, 16) . As seen in studies by Okamoto et al. 12) and by Kazai et al. 7) as well as in the present investigation, even in the most unstable period of the onset of independent walking (Fig. 4B-1 ) provision of external support turns off the SW-LG and SW-VM patterns (Fig. 7) , implying that these two patterns of muscle activity are definitely associated with intrinsic instability in gait. Compared to the situation of standing on both feet, these patterns occur when only the contralateral leg is providing a very small base of support, and the airborne foot is being actively plantarflexed (SW-LG) while the knee is being actively extended (SW-VM) 6, 7, 12, 16) , suggestive of operation of the protective parachute reflex to prevent falling.
Criteria for Instability
It thus becomes clear that when a baby first Table 1. begins to walk, muscle activity plays a relatively great role in providing stability to maintain posture and to keep the body's center of gravity low and within the base of support. As months and years pass, the muscles become stronger and balance matures, obviating the need for so much myoelectric activity. Thus some patterns of electromyographic activity can be identified in the early stages of walking that are no longer present in adult gait, and they can be validly associated with intrinsic instability. More specifically, these "excessive" patterns of myoelectric activity can be classified into the following categories of association with instability in gait ( Table 1 , Fig. 8 ).
(1) Very unstable gait: As seen in a child within the first month of learning to walk the vastus medialis is active in the latter half of swing phase, the tibialis anterior and rectus femoris are active during stance phase, and activity of the vastus medialis is continuous. These electromyographic characteristics are not usually seen in subsequent childhood gait or in adult gait, and they serve as markers of very unstable gait.
(2) Unstable gait: Activity of the gastrocnemius in the latter half of swing phase is generally noted only within the first three months after the child learns to walk, and that activity is interpreted as a sign of unstable gait.
(3) Slightly unstable gait: Activity of the gastrocnemius in the first half of stance phase and continuous activities of the biceps femoris and gluteus maximus from initial contact with the floor until push off are found in children until three years of age. These activities are considered electromyographic markers of slightly unstable gait.
As a practical application, we have been able to apply this EMG index of gait instability to EMG patterns noted during recovery of walking in an elderly man after cerebral infarction, demonstrating the validity and usefulness of this index of gait instability 20) . This index of instability is thus proposed as a basic tool for analyzing the developmental process of gait as well as for electromyographically assessing clinical progress in acquisition of the ability to walk.
CONCLUSION
To obtain an index of gait instability from electromyographic information, we made longitudinal observations on three children from the time they first began to walk independently at about one year of age until a stable adult-like walking pattern was achieved at around three years of age. For purposes of comparison, these observations were supplemented with cross-sectional observations taken from 15 babies in the first year of age, five babies in the second year, and five more in the third year of age. From all of these observations we were able to construct an index of gait instability ( Table 1) .
As seen in a child within the first month of learning to walk the vastus medialis is active in the latter half of swing phase, the tibialis anterior and rectus femoris are active during stance phase, and activity of the vastus medialis is continuous. These electromyographic characteristics are not usually seen in subsequent childhood gait or in adult gait, and they serve as markers of very unstable gait. Activity of the gastrocnemius in the latter half of swing phase is generally noted only within the first three months after the child learns to walk, and that activity is interpreted as a sign of unstable gait.
Activity of the gastrocnemius in the first half of stance phase and continuous activities of the biceps femoris and gluteus maximus from initial contact with the floor until push off are found in children until three years of age. These activities are considered electromyographic markers of slightly unstable gait.
We propose this index of instability as a way to analyze gait in terms of developmental processes and also as a way to electromyographically assess clinical progress in gait training.
